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Urban Factory ECB14UF notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Backpack
Black

Brand : Urban Factory Product code: ECB14UF

Product name : ECB14UF

- Reinforced computer compartment up to 14.1”
- Compartment for a tablet up to 10.5”
- Reinforced pocket for a mobile phone
- Storage pocket
- Compartment with an organizer for documents and miscellaneous accessories
- Environmentally-friendly material made in r-PET (from recycled plastic)
- Innovative, solid and trendy design
Cyclee: Eco Backpack For 13/14 Computer

Urban Factory ECB14UF notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Backpack Black:

CYCLEE ECOLOGIC TOPLOADING CASE FOR NOTEBOOK 13/14
Urban Factory ECB14UF. Case type: Backpack, Maximum screen size: 35.6 cm (14"), Number of
compartments: 1, Number of front pockets: 1. Weight: 790 g. Surface coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 35.6 cm (14")
Case type * Backpack
Material * Polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
Product main colour * Black
Integrated compartment(s)
Number of compartments 1
Tablet compartment
Brand compatibility * Any brand

Features

Front pocket
Exterior pockets Front pocket, Side pocket
Number of front pockets 1
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 325 mm
Depth 85 mm
Height 440 mm
Weight 790 g
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